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Those used for riding cannot run as fast as a horse, but they can keep on
______________ at a steady trot much longer than a horse, and then after a
short rest can start running again.

1.

(run)

He kept on ______________ for his life to the very last instant, after he had
told the men to take his body to his mistress for burial.
2.

(plead)

When I told him what I was looking at, he actually suggested
______________ me the bracelet.
3.

(buy)

She told herself recklessly that she would keep on ______________ to him
until he found out.
4.

(write)

I can testify that both of these gentlemen strove hard to provide for the
wants of the division, although the tender attention they paid to their own,
prevented them ______________ credit for it.

5.

(get)

But he read her misgiving-he had perhaps a little enjoyed ______________
her!
6.

(tease)

Politics have become more completely a battle between parties, in which it
is more difficult than ever to avoid ______________ sides, while the
combatants try to make use of every weapon within their reach.

7.

(take)

In justice to so valuable and elegant a medicine, I cannot omit
______________ you this information, that it may be published for the benefit
of the community at large, being fully persuaded of its excellent qualities.

8.

(give)

Heron could not endure ______________ alone just then.9. (walk)

It need not prevent you ______________ to the seaside, however.10. (go)

She wanted another little drop of bliss to complete her ______________
cup.
11.

(overflow)
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The following summer she spent ______________ with several girl
graduates and the teacher of French in England, France and Italy.
12.

(travel)

But, my dear fellow, I advise you, as a friend, not to put off
______________ religion another day.
13.

(seek)

Some kinds of rock decay when they become dry, and resist
______________ better when they absorb a certain amount of moisture.
14.

(crumble)

However, I ought not to think so harshly of the child, for I have no cause to
consider her ______________ and selfish.
15.

(calculate)

The dog kept on ______________, though not quite so savagely now.16.
(bark)

Can you give up ______________ Summerhay while we get you a
divorce?
17.

(see)

What is there to prevent me ______________ myself loose from this
hated mode of life?
18.

(tear)

Take soup quietly from the side of the spoon, dipping it into the plate from
instead of towards you, to avoid ______________ the soup.
19.

(drip)

The last words of the doctor remained in my head long after he took his
leave, and I could not avoid ______________ them to my own case.
20.

(apply)
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